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Vapor-Liquid Equilibrium for Chlorodifiuoromethane + Dimethyl 
Ether from 283 to 395 K at Pressures to 5.0 MPa 

Joe R. Noled and John A. Zollweg' 
School of Chemical Englneerlng, Cornell Unhers@, Ithaca, New York 14853 

Vapor-liquid qulllbrlm conditions (p-T-x-y ) of the 
binary mlxture chkrodMuormethane (R22) + dimethyl 
ether (DME) have boon measured for the Hrst t h e  along 
SIX Isotherms (thrw wbcrltkal and three wpercrttkal). 
The mixture forma a negatlve (maximum bolllng) 
azootrop. which persists to the crltkal line. Direct 
obHrvatknr were made of pol& on the crltlcal line. The 
two kwer tomprature kotherma are fitted to a 
temperaturedependent Redlkh-Mer ~XCNI Qlbbr frw 
energy model. The qual  area mothod has boon used to 
tesl the thermodynamk comhtency of the two lower 
temperature kotherma. A brief doscrlptlon of the 
apparatut Ir glven. 

Introduction 

An understanding of the vapor-liquid equiiibrla ( V E )  of mix- 
tures whose components have strong spectfic interactions 
(association and solvatlon) is imporEant to applications such as 
the of synthetic fuels (l), supercritical fluid extradon 
(2), and development of aiternattve refrigerant mlxtwes (3, 4). 
A number of theorieg have been developed to allow calculation 
of the vapor-liquid equilibria of associating and solvating mix- 
tures at high pressure (>1 MPa), but they have mostly been 
applied to associating systems due to the scarclty of high- 
pressure VLE data for solvating mixtures (5-7). The few ex- 
perimental high-pressure VLE studies of solvating mixtures 
generally contain sparse and scattered data (8-10). This 
laboratory has undertaken a program to provide VLE data of 
solvating binary "s over a wide temperatwe and presswe 
range ( 11, 12) in order to test the abiilty of theories being 
developed to describe the thermodynamics of mlxtures with 
strong specific Interactions (5-7). 

The purpose of this work is to examine the pressure, p ,  
temperature, T ,  liquid composition, x ,  and vapor compositbn, 
y, dependence of the vapor-ilquid equilibria of the solvating 

mixture chiorodifiuoromethane (R22) + dimethyl ether (DME) 
from room temperature to the critical region. This mixture has 
been used commercially as an aerosol propellant. The ther- 
modynamic consistency of the results has been examined using 
a maximum likelihood method and an equal area method. 

Experhnental Sectkn 

A schematic diagram of the apparatus is shown in Figure 1. 
A detaDed description of the apparatus and procedures is glven 
elsewhere ( 11). I t  is a dual recirculating apparatus designed 
to operate isothermeily from 283 to 520 K and at pressures to 
40 MPa. The apparatus can be divided into three functional 
sectbns: (1) the pressve generation sectbn, (2) the equllbrium 
section, and (3) the sampling section. 

In the pressure generation section, the two components to 
be studied are distDled from indMduai supply CyHnderS into Ruska 
screw pumps. The screw pumps are then used to pressurize 
and pump the pure fluids into the equilibrium section. 

The equilbrlwn section consists of a sapphire tube pressure 
cell, two magnetically driven reclprocatlng pumps, and two 
sample traps housed in an insulated thermostated oven. The 
equiiibrlum cell is made from a 3.18-cm-o.d., 1.27-cm-l.d., 
10.2cmlong sapphire tube (Union Carbide Corp.) sealed by a 
Brklgman unsupported area seal with a Tefkm gasket ( 13). To 
establish equllibrium, the two magnetically driven pumps are 
used to circulate the vapor and liquid phases. 

The oven is maintained at constant temperature using an 
electric ceramk heater coupled with a finned heat exchanger 
connected to a thermostated liquid bath (Brinkmann Model 
RM20). The temperature Is maintained within f0.02 K using 
a software implemented proportlonaCintegraMerlvatlve (PID) 
controller. A 12-in. fan is used to circulate air in the oven to 
minimize temperature gradients. The temperature of the 
equilibrium cell is measured with an accuracy of 0.002 K on 
IPTS-68 using a platinum resistance thermometer (Leeds and 
Northrup Model 8164) placed in a hole drilled concentrlcally In 
the top of one of the flange bolts of the equlilbrlum cell. 

Data acquisition and temperature control are implemented 
using a g"Lpvp0se interface bus (GP-19) system consistlng 'Present address: Exxon Chemical Co., Baton R o w ,  LA 70821-0241. 
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Sample 
Section Pressure 

Generation 
Figure 1. Schematic diagram of apparatus. Components are labeled 
as follows: ceramic heater (CH), equilibrium cell (EC), fan (FM), 
Bourdon tube gauge (G), gas sampling valve (GSV), heat exchanger 
(HE), magnetic pump (MP), quartz spiral pressure counter (PC), screw 
pump (PG), strain gage pressure transducer (PT), platinum resistance 
thermometer (RTD), sample collection cylinder (SC), supply cylinder 
(SO), liquid sample trap (SL), vapor sample trap (SV), variable voltage 
transformer (VVT), and refrigerated water bath (WB). 

of a Macintosh SE computer, a National Instruments MacBus 
interface, a Hewlett-Packard 3488A switch control unit, and a 
Solartron 707 1 computing voltmeter. 

A strain gage pressure transducer (T-Hydronics Model TH- 
2V3) with a precision of f0.003 MPa, as determined by nu- 
merous calibrations with a Ruska quartz spiral pressure gage 
(model DDR 6000) which was calibrated using a Ruska dead 
weight gage (model 2450), was used to measure pressure. 

Two methods are available for obtaining equilibrium samples. 
In  one method, samples are trapped without disturbing equi- 
librium, using a three-valve trap situated at the beginning of 
each circulation loop. The second method is to use capillary 
tubing (0.002-in. i.d.) to draw small samples directly from the 
equilibrium cell into the collecting cylinders. Liquid nitrogen is 
used to completely transfer the samples to the collecting cyi- 
inders. Sample size is such that once the collection cylinder 
is heated to melt and vaporize the sample, the pressure is 
subatmospheric (< 100 kPa). 
The collected samples are analyzed using a Hewlett-Packard 

5890A gas chromatograph. A pneumatic sampling valve with 
a 0.l-mL sample volume is used to inject a sample into a 1O-m 
Chrompack Poraplot Q 0.32-mm capillary column. A micro- 
volume thermal conductivity detector (TCD) is used to measure 
the amount of each component as it passes out of the column. 
The output of the TCC), a dc voltage, is integrated using a 
Hewlett-Packard 3293A integrator whose output is a list of peak 
areas. Five analyses are performed on each sample to ensure 
that the results are reproducible. 

In order to relate the area of each peak, in counts, to the 
amount of material, in moles, a calibration is required. Standard 
practice is to assume a linear relationship between peak area, 
A,, and number of moles, n, 

n, = k, A, (1) 

0.70 I I 1 , 1 

0.60 

h 
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Flgw 2. p-T-x-yresutts for R22 + DhE at 283.15 K. Expdm"ertta 
IiquM compositions are denoted by 0. Experimental vapor compo- 
sitions are denoted by .. Lines are excess Gibbs free energy model 
prediction. 
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Flgure 3. p-T-x-yresults for R22 + DME at 323.15 K. Symbols 
are the same as in Figure 2. 

The calibration is performed by injecting pure gas samples at 
accurately measured subatmospheric pressures and noting the 
corresponding peak areas. The sample pressures are meas- 
wed using a Texas Instruments quartz spiral low-pressure gage 
which is precise to f0.15 kPa. 

The responses of both DME and R22 were not adequately 
fit using the linear relationship given by eq 1. Instead, a sec- 
ond-order polynomial 

(2) n, = k,,  A, -k k2, Ai2 

was used to fit the calibration data to within the accuracy of 
the pressure gage. The overall accuracy of composition 
measurement in mole fraction, including sampling and analysis 
errors, is estimated to be f0.002. 

Mafed8b. The dimethyl ether was obtained from Ideal Gas 
Products at a claimed purity of 99.0%. I t  was further purified 
using a low-temperature distillation apparatus to an estimated 
purity (using gas chromatography) of at least 99.9%. The 
chlorodifluoromethane was obtained from Matheson Gas Prod- 
ucts at a reported purity of 99.9 %. 

Results and Dlscusdon 

The vapor-liquid equilibria for the R22 + DME mixture were 
measured along six isotherms from room temperature to the 
critical region. The mixture forms a negative (maximum boiling) 
azeotrope which persists to the critical line. The experimental 
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Flguro 4. Hlgh-pressure p-T-x-y results for R22 + D E .  The 
isotherms are denoted by letters as follows: a, 363.15 K; b, 373.01 
K; c, 383.00 K; d, 395.00 K. Experimental liquid compositions are 
denoted by 0. Experimental vapor compositions are denoted by W. 
Experimentally observed crltlcal points are denoted by *. Lines are 
smooth curves through the data. 

Table I. p-T-r-y  Results for R22 (1) + DME (2) 
P. MPa x1 V ,  P. MPa x l  VI 

0.374 
0.350 
0.341 
0.338 
0.338 
0.348 

1.149 
1.108 
1.098 
1.098 
1.102 
1.112 
1.139 

2.738 
2.690 
2.711 
2.791 
3.023 

3.284 
3.244 
3.249 
3.441 
3.559 
3.593 
3.735 
3.784 

3.957 
3.936 
3.928 
3.926 
3.932 
3.991 

4.882 
4.873 
4.865 
4.858 
4.864 

0.0 
0.163 
0.252 
0.331 
0.357 
0.439 

0.0 
0.133 
0.231 
0.271 
0.314 
0.360 
0.427 

0.0 
0.195 
0.311 
0.421 
0.576 

0.0 
0.118 
0.228 
0.466 
0.533 
0.550 
0.608 
0.630 

0.0 
0.065 
0.122 
0.157 
0.205 
0.318 

0.0 
0.020 
0.054 
0.116 
0.162 

283.15 K 
0.0 0.363 
0.130 0.382 
0.235 0.415 
0.333 0.469 
0.368 0.531 
0.493 0.681 

323.15 K 
0.0 1.173 
0.120 1.224 
0.227 1.323 
0.273 1.501 
0.326 1.752 
0.387 1.947 
0.474 

363.15 K 
0.0 3.483 
0.193 3.747 
0.330 3.967 
0.456 4.451 
0.634 

373.01 K 
0.0 4.062 
0.115 4.175 
0.233 4.374 
0.504 4.437 
0.576 4.572 
0.595 4.790 
0.656 4.847 
0.679 

383.00 K 
0.0 4.081 
0.057 4.166 
0.121 4.632 
0.157 4.735 
0.210 4.813 
0.332 

395.00 K 
0.0 4.873 
0.019 4.881 
0.054 4.923 
0.115 4.979 
0.164 

0.505 0.595 
0.557 0.672 
0.625 0.763 
0.712 0.852 
0.798 0.921 
1.0 1.0 

0.482 0.550 
0.547 0.632 
0.636 0.740 
0.757 0.856 
0.895 0.951 
1.0 1.0 

0.757 0.814 
0.832 0.878 
0.891 0.922 
1.0 1.0 

0.722 0.769 
0.755 0.798 
0.806 0.844 
0.823 0.856 
0.855 0.878 
0.901 0.916 
0.912 0.923 

0.400 0.421 
0.454 0.479 
0.646 0.673 
0.678 0.703 
0.696 0.717 

0.194 0.197 
0.212 0.213 
0.276 0.281 
0.321 0.321 

resutts are shown in Figures 2-4 and tabulated in Table I. The 
curves through the two lower temperature isotherms in Figures 
2 and 3 are calculated using the excess Glbbs free energy 

Table 11. Extrapolated Azeotropic Pressure and 
Composition for R22 (1)  + DME (2) 

T, K pU, MPa zlsz T, K pU, MPa xlsz 
283.15 0.338 0.32 373.01 3.241 0.16 
323.15 1.098 0.26 383.00 3.926 0.15 
363.15 2.691 0.21 395.00 4.858 0.11 

Table 111. Results of Fitting Excess Gibbs Free Energy 
Model to Data for R22 (1) + DME (2) 

rms Ap, rms AT, 4 2 ,  
T , K  MPa K rmshr rms AY cm3/mol 
283.15 0.001 0.001 0.0013 0.0011 -1500 
323.15 0.002 0.008 O.OOO6 0.0016 -600 

Model Constante 
AM = 3.023 
A10 = 0.710 
Am = -0.341 

A01 = -1309.62 
All = -259.07 
A21 = 128.27 

1.50 i 

a 0.50 . 
00 -0.50 

- -1.00 

v 
c 

V -1.50 

-2.00 I I 
0.0 0.20 0.40 0.60 0.80 1 .o 

mole fraction R22 
Figure 5. Equal area test for R22 + DME. The 283.15 K data are 
denoted by W. The 323.15 K data are denoted by 0. The llnes are 
excess Qlbbs free energy model predlction. 

model described below. The curves through the four higher 
temperature isotherms in Figure 4 are spline fits. 

The azeotropic composition, x,, and azeotropic pressure, 
p,, are estimated for each isotherm by interpolation using p 
versus x - y plots and p versus x plots, respectively, and are 
listed in Table 11. The azeotropic composition interpolation is 
sensitive to smaH errors in composition measurement. There- 
fore, the uncertainty in x, is fairly high (f0.02). The uncer- 
tainty in paz is no more than the measurement uncertainty 
(h0.003 MPa) because the isotherms are horlzontai at the 
azeotrope. 

The two lower temperature isotherms were fitted to a tem- 
perature-dependent Redlich-Kister excess Gibbs free energy 
model 

using a maximum ikeihood method (73). The vapor phase is 
modeled using a virlai series truncated after the second coef- 
ficient. The vk&i coefficients used for pure DME are those of 
Osipiuk and Stryjek (75). The virial coefficients used for pure 
R22 are obtained from a correlation of the data of five re- 
searchers ( 7 7). The cross second virlai coefficients are not 
available for this system; therefore, the cross coefficients are 
chosen at each temperature to give the best overall fit to the 
data. In order to implement the maximum likelihood method, 
an accurate vapor pressure equation is needed to adjust the 
vapor pressures due to uncertainties in the temperature meas- 
urement. For this purpose, a three-parameter vapor pressure 
equation developed by Igieslas-Silva et ai. (76) is used. The 
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Table IV. Critical Line for R22 (1) + DME (2) 

369.00 
369.91 
375.78 
382.62 
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5.2 
a" E 
ti 5.1 

3 
x 

5.0 

'E u 4.9 

4.8 

. .  ~- 

T, K p ,  MPa x1 T, K P, ma .1c1 

4.976 1.0 391.47 4.908 0.489 
4.976 0.985 397.28 5.076 0.176 

4.922 0.748 
4.963 0.893 399.40 5.264 0.0 

I 1 

0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1 .o 
mole fraction R22 

Flgu. 6. Canposition dependence of the crlcal pressure for R22 
+ D E .  Eq"Wyobeavedaltlcel*aredenotedbyO. The 
line Is a smooth curve through the data. 

400.0 
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390.0 

P 
380.0 
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3 lg 370.0 
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360.0 I 
0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1 .o 

mole fraction R22 
-7. c o m p o d t k n ~ o f t h e ~ l t e m p e r a t u e  forR22 
+ D E .  ExQ&mwy~alt lcal*aredenotedby..  The 
line Is a smooth curve through the data. 

results of the maximum llkeHhood flt are tabulated in Table I11 
and shown in Figures 2 and 3. 

The thermodynamic consistency was investlgated using an 
equal area test (77). The results are shown in Figure 5. The 
cuwm are calculated ualng the model constants given in Table 
111. QuantHylna the equality of areas from the data is difflcuit 
since there are no data In the dYute composltkn ranges. Since 
the cvvoare c o n s h ~ t o  bethmmdy"icaWy consistent, 
the lack of systematic deviations from the cmes is a measure 
of consistency. 

The crftical line was determined by direct observation. The 
tmpewature, of mixtwes of different overall composition and 
approximately at the cl.ltical density, Is slowly Increased unti the 
gas-ilquld mlnb" disappears and critlcai opalesence is ob- 
semed. The mlxture Is taken through the crlticai point several 
times by lowerlng and ram the temperatwe. Once the critical 
pressue and temperahre are determlned, the mixture is taken 
to approximately 5 OC above the crltlcai temperatwe, to insure 
vllformlty of phase and COmpoBitkn, and a sample Is taken and 
analyzed. The r w t k  of thls procedwe are given in Table IV. 
The crltlcai loci are shown in Flgures 6 and 7. 

The pressure-temperature projection of the azeotropic 
pressures along with the pure component vapor pressure 
curves and the c r h l  line Is shown in Figure 8. The azeo- 
tropic vapor pressure curve intersects the critlcai line tangen- 
tially. 

5.0 

4.0 

5 3.0 

a 
2.0 

n 

v 

1 .o 

0.0 
280.0 300.0 320.0 340.0 360.0 380.0 400.0 

T (K) 
Fig- 8.  Pressure-temperature projectlon for R22 + DME. Exper- 
imental DME vapor pressure measurements are denoted by X. Ex- 
perimental R22 vapor pressure measurements are denoted by 0. 
Experimental critical point measurements are denoted by #. Extrap- 
olated areotroplc points are denoted by +. Solid lines are smooth 

line is a smooth c u m  through the azeotroplc polnts. 
~ t h r a g h ~ p v e c o m p o n e n t v a p o r p r e s s u e ~ .  The- 

The vapor-liquid equilibria (p - T-x-y ) of chiorodifiuoro- 
methane + dimethyl ether have been measured for the first 
tlme along six isotherms. The mixture exhiblts absolute nega- 
tlve (maximum boiling) azeotropy. The two lower temperature 
isotherms are shown to be thermodynamically consistent within 
experimental error. The composition dependencies of the 
critical pressure and temperature have been measured. 

Lkt of Symbok 
integrated peak area from thermal conductivity de- 

constants in Rediich-Kister expansion of excess 

cross second virlai coefficient 
molar excess Qibbs free energy 
linear thermal conductivity response factor for com- 

nonlinear thermal conductivity response factor con- 

moles of component i 
pressure 
azeotropic pressure 
gas constant 
temperature 
iiquld phase mole fraction 
azeotropic mole fraction 
vapor phase mole fraction 

tector 

Qlbbs free energy 

ponent i 

stants for component i 

R.gbtw No. R22, 75-45-6; DME, 115-10-6. 
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Use of Mixing Rules in Predicting Refractive Indices and Specific 
Refractivities for Some Binary Liquid Mixtures 

Aleksandar 2. Tadd,' Bojan D. Djordjevid, and Dukn K. Grozdanid 
Faculty of Technology and Mtallurgy, Unlvefslty of Belgrade, 11000 Beograd, Karnegieva 4, Yugosrclvia 

Nenad Radojkovld 
Faculty of h,4echanlcal Englnwrlng, Universlty of NTS, 18000 N&, Yugosrclvia 

Refractive indices for the syatemr benzene-cyclohexane, 
acetone-benzene, and acetone-cyclohexane have beon 
moawrod at 25 O C  over the compodtion range. Thoro 
rewltr, combhod with the correrponding d e ~ l e a  
pubibhed earlier by ua, were wed to teat the applicablllty 
of the Lorontr-Lorenz, aiadatone-Dak, Wkner, Heikr, 
and Arago-Blot refractive Index mixing ruler. The 
Lorentz-Lorenz relation gave the beat correlation for ai1 
syatoms invmatlgated. The rp.clflc refractivities for 
mixture8 8tudi.d were a h  calculated. 

Table I. Comparison of Refractive Indices n and 
Densities p of Pure Compounds with the Selected 
Literature Data at 25 OC 

nDn P I  (g 
compound exptl lit. exptl lit. 

1.35609 0.785 07 
0.785 08 

acetone 1.3557 1.35599 (4 )  0.78508 0.78501 (4 )  

benzene 1.4978 1.497 92 (5) 0.873 60 0.873 6 (54 
cyclohexane 1.4231 1.423 54 (5) 0.773 86 0.773 89 (5b) 

Data apply to the sodium D-line. 

Introductlon Physical properties of the purified chemicals are given and 

Experimental data of physical properties such as refractive 
index are required for a full understanding of the thermodynamic 
properties of liquid mixtures, as well as for practical chemical 
engineering work. Some of the important investigatbns, which 
contributed to the development of the treatment of refractive 
index for liquid mixtves, have been given in refs 1-3. In order 
to correlate the refractive index for a blnary solution of a 
specified composltlon, the mixing rules of Lorentz-Lorenz, 
Gladstone-Dale, Wiener, Helier, and Arago-Blot are most fre- 
quently employed. Some of these relations are not suitable 
when there is a large change of volume on mixing, resulting 
from physical and/or chemical interactions. Since the con- 
stihrents of the binary systems studied are of a different nature 
(cycloparaffin, aromatic, and ketone), their behavior in a par- 
ticular mlxture will be specific and depends on tts composition. 

In the present work the applicability of the mixing rules to 
calculate the refractive index data for the binary mixtures 
benzene-cyclohexane, acetone-benzene, and acetone-cyclo- 
hexane at 25 OC was examined. 

Experimental Sodion 

Chm/ca/s. Analytical grade acetone, supplied by Merck, 
was dried over anhydrous calcium chlorMe (Merck) and frac- 
tionated before use. "Analar" benzene from BDH was shaken 
with concentrated sulfuric acid until the yellow color in the acid 
layer disappeared, washed with water, and dried with sodium. 
Finally, it was distilled twice. Only the middle cuts were used 
for experknentai work. "RP' cyclohexane from Carlo Erba was 
stirred with a mixture of HNOB and H2S0, to remove benzene, 
washed with NaOH solution and water, dried with sodium, and 
fractionated. 

compared with the selected literature data in Table 1. 
Meawremenfs. Mixtures of the desired composition were 

prepared by welght using a Mettler H20 balance. The accuracy 
of the balance was 0.1 mg. The mixing cell and the procedwe 
for preparing mixtures from liquids having different volatilities 
have been described previously (6). Refractive indices of the 
mixtures at the sodium Wine were measured with a Carl Zeiss 
Abbe refractometer, thermostated at 25 f 0.010 OC. The 
precision of the measurements was fO.OOO1 refractive index 
units. 

Densities of the pure compounds and of their mixtures were 
measured previously (6, 7) using an osclllator-type densimeter 
(DMA 02C Anton Paar) (8). 

M&/ng Rukr. Since the mixtures are composed of con- 
stltuents belonging to different classes of compounds, various 
molecular interactions are present. In that sense, the appii- 
cability of the most importent mixing ndes (suitable for predicting 
refractive indices in various physical situations) to the binaries 
under consideration has been tested. 

The following mixing rules were used: the Lorentz-Lorenz 
equation (9) 

n122 - 1 

n,,2 + 2 - 4 1  + &  
( n l z -  I )  ( n 2 2 -  I )  

(1) -- 

where 4, = w,p,,/p,, w, = m,/(ml + mz), and i = 1 and 2, or 
in terms of specific refractlvlty 

the Wiener relation (10 )  
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